
    

    

    

This summer edition newsletter, covering July and August, will focus on how 
demand for workable spaces creates blended accommodation in the hospitality 
sector and how local operators can meet the demand of visitors. 

   

    

What's Inside 

• The rise of "bleisure" travel  
• Laws of attraction for high value guests 
• Indigenous travel is booming in Canada 
• TIAO Tourism Workforce Sustainability Program- upcoming 

sessions 
• The Culinary Tourism Alliance Launches the Great Taste of Canada 

   

    

The Rise of Blended Travel 

In the dynamic landscape of travel, a new trend has been gathering momentum: 
blended travel, which combines business trips with elements of leisure travel. As 
the lines between work and leisure blur, travellers are increasingly combining 
business trips with leisure experiences.  

Data collected from over a thousand travellers in the U.S. and the U.K. by 
Crowne Plaza Hotels & Resorts reveals the scale and depth of this shift: 

• Increasing Demand for Flexibility and Remote Work: Remote work 
has opened a plethora of opportunities for travel. Approximately 66% of 
U.S. travellers agree that working remotely has broadened their travel 
horizons. In fact, 72% find pleasure in working from locations other than 
their hometowns. This demand for flexibility and remote work 
opportunities has a significant influence on younger generations, 
specifically Gen Z and Millennials. The tourism industry must adapt to 
cater to this rising demand and exploit the potential it carries. 

• The Changing Landscape of Work Priorities: The pandemic has 
triggered a noticeable shift in work priorities. More workers now value 
work-life balance over a high salary. With an increasing number of the 
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workforce turning remote, the practices and expectations around 
business travel are evolving. About 30% of American travellers believe 
that blending leisure and business travel could boost their productivity, 
and a striking 83% feel they will appreciate vacations more than before 
the pandemic. 

• Personal Growth and Family Time through Blended Travel: The rise 
of blended travel offers opportunities for personal growth and family 
reconnection. Remote work makes it easier than ever to learn new things, 
start new hobbies, or create additional income streams. About 58% of 
remote workers use part of their day to learn new skills, and 34% have a 
side hustle. With a significant 36% of travellers highlighting reconnecting 
with friends and family as a primary reason for travel, the blending of 
business and leisure travel opens new avenues for tourism development. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

    

Blended Travel: A Booming Trend Shaping the Future 
of Tourism 

As a dynamic shift from the traditional 'bleisure' concept, blended travel is 
becoming a core focus for the travel industry, warranting attention. The blended 
travel market reached a staggering value of $497.5 billion in 2022, reflecting its 
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massive potential. With 2 in 5 employees requesting blended travel, major 
airlines and hotels are now seeing blended trips as a vital revenue source. 
American Airlines, for instance, reported that half of its revenue now originates 
from blended trips, indicating that this trend is no passing phase.  

 

In response to this paradigm shift, renowned hotel groups and lifestyle brands 
are revising their offerings to suit the needs of blended travellers. Accor and 
Marriott have respectively expanded their co-working spaces and launched 
extended-stay products, reflecting the impact of remote and hybrid working 
styles. Other brands like Ennismore are incorporating workspaces into their 
properties, recognizing the potential of this burgeoning market. 

 

Although the significance of the blended traveller is evident, the challenge lies in 
accurately identifying and catering to this growing segment. Many blended 
travellers are from small and medium-sized businesses that may not use 
traditional corporate travel agencies, making it difficult to track and understand 
their specific needs and travel patterns. Moreover, given the broad spectrum of 
blended travellers, including remote workers, digital nomads, families booking 
workcations, and corporate retreats, crafting suitable marketing strategies and 
loyalty programs is essential yet complex. Such strategies may need to 
encompass elements of cross-channel advertising, personalized content, and 
revised relationships with online travel agencies. 

 

As we navigate through 2023, it's clear that embracing blended travel is not an 
option but a necessity for the growth and sustainability of our tourism sector. By 
understanding the motivations and needs of blended travellers, we can adapt 
our offerings and marketing strategies to this evolving market. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

 

   

Market Insights 
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Laws of Attraction for High-Value Guests 

Destination Canada, in partnership with FT Longitude, has conducted research 
on the global high-end travel market. As this market is projected to exceed $2.6 
trillion in value by 2030, understanding the shifting preferences of high-value 
guests is crucial. Here's what was revealed: 

• High-value guests are increasingly interested in international travel and 
adventure while also focusing on safety and minimizing their carbon 
footprints. 

• They seek unique and exclusive experiences, and their choice of 
destination is greatly influenced by the type of accommodation available. 
The concept of 'high-value' accommodation is no longer exclusively 
linked to luxury, but also to unique experiences. 

• They are influenced by their social networks, so it's vital for the industry to 
craft compelling social media strategies. 

• High-value guests appreciate personalized advice and recommendations 
and the ability to make last-minute changes to their plans. 

• The trend towards blended travel is growing. Accommodations that offer 
the opportunity to work as well as to engage in leisure activities are highly 
sought after. 

• There is a need for the industry to increase knowledge about Canada's 
unique selling points and boost its visibility among high-value guests. 

• High-value guests perceive Canada as a family-friendly winter destination 
with stunning natural attractions and a welcoming culture. 

   

READ THE FULL REPORT  
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Canada’s Tourism Businesses at Risk of Shutting Due 
to High Debt and Slow Recovery 

The Tourism Industry Association of Canada has raised concerns about the 
potential for numerous shutdowns in the country's tourism sector due to high 
levels of debt accrued during the pandemic. A survey of 149 financial controllers 
and accountants of tourism businesses revealed that about 55% of businesses 
lacked confidence in their ability to service debt repayments in the next two 
years. This is largely due to the slow recovery of international travel, a labour 
shortage, and rising operational costs. 

 

Many of these businesses, including hotels, tour operators, and guides, are 
small and medium-sized entities. Of those surveyed, about one-third reported 
having over $250,000 in outstanding debt, while 22% reported having between 
$100,000 and $250,000. A significant portion of these debts is owed to the 
Canadian government, which provided loans during the pandemic to support 
businesses and maintain payrolls. 
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Now, with around 45% of businesses suggesting they are likely to close within 
the next three years without further government intervention, the tourism sector 
is asking for leniency. Major issues such as lack of profitability due to higher 
labour costs, broken supply chains, and increased food costs are hindering the 
recovery of these businesses. International travel into Canada is expected to 
fully recover only by the end of 2025. In contrast, American travel to Canada, 
which forms Canada's largest tourism market, is still at only 74% of its March 
2019 level. 

 

The Tourism Industry Association of Canada is urging the government to modify 
loan conditions, including adjusting payment deadlines and offering some 
degree of loan forgiveness. Without government assistance, the consequences 
could include loss of jobs, income, and businesses, resulting in reduced options 
for travellers in terms of accommodations, dining, and experiences. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

Indigenous Tourism is Booming in Canada 

Indigenous tourism, which highlights sustainability and cultural connections, is 
seeing a significant boom in Canada. The sector, which reached a peak 
contribution of $1.9 billion to the GDP in 2019, was severely impacted by the 
pandemic, dipping to under $500 million. However, it has rebounded faster than 
expected and is projected to generate $1.5 billion in 2023. If the current demand 
from domestic and international travellers continues, revenues could triple by 
2030. 

 

This rising interest in Indigenous tourism is being attributed to a surge in tourist 
preference for sustainability and learning about Indigenous culture and history. 
The sector is experiencing a trend towards offering 'authentic experiences', such 
as guided hikes, ceremonies, and storytelling sessions which allow visitors to 
connect more deeply with the land and its indigenous heritage. 

   

    

READ MORE  
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Opportunities 
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Government of Canada Supports Indigenous 
Economic Development in Southern Ontario 

The Government of Canada is emphasizing its support for Indigenous economic 
development in Southern Ontario through multiple initiatives. Indigenous 
businesses and organizations have significant roles in driving local economies, 
job creation, and supplying distinctive products, services, and experiences. The 
government aims to support these entities to flourish as part of its commitment 
to walking the path of reconciliation with First Nations, Métis, and Inuit 
Peoples.Since November 2015, FedDev Ontario, the Federal Economic 
Development Agency for Southern Ontario, has injected more than $70 million 
into over 240 Indigenous-led and Indigenous-focused projects. This investment 
has created and maintained over 4,500 jobs. 
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The Government of Canada has invested over $1 million in the Pinnguaq 
Association to work with a network of Indigenous communities and 
organizations in Southern Ontario, offering digital literacy training tools, 
internship opportunities, job placements, and recruitment activities targeted at 
Indigenous-led businesses and underrepresented job-seekers. The project aims 
to assist 60 Indigenous businesses through 120 internships and job placements. 
Additionally, a $5 million investment is being made towards the Indigenous 
Centre for Innovation and Entrepreneurship (ICIE) in the City of Toronto. This is 
the first Indigenous business incubator of its type in Southern Ontario. The ICIE 
will offer business skills training, collaborative workspaces, access to funding, 
mentorship, and peer support networks developed by the Indigenous 
community. It's expected to generate hundreds of jobs for Indigenous Peoples 
across Southern Ontario, enabling them to partake in and benefit from economic 
opportunities throughout the region. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

Canada Investment of Over $20 million Supports 
Tourism Recovery in Niagara, Hamilton, Halton, 

Brantford and Surrounding Regions 

The Government of Canada has invested over $20 million to support the tourism 
sector's recovery in Niagara, Hamilton, Halton, Brantford, and surrounding 
regions. This investment is part of the near $140 million allocated by the Federal 
Economic Development Agency for Southern Ontario (FedDev Ontario) through 
the Tourism Relief Fund (TRF) between 2022 and 2023 to assist businesses 
and organizations in southern Ontario, reeling from the impacts of the pandemic. 
In the mentioned regions, over $20 million has been directed to 192 tourism 
businesses and organizations, supporting them in offering memorable 
experiences to visitors and preparing the region for success. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

Government of Canada investment of over $15 million 
supports tourism recovery in Southwestern Ontario 
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The Government of Canada has invested over $15 million to support the 
recovery of the tourism sector in Southwestern Ontario. The investment is a part 
of a nearly $140 million fund delivered by the Federal Economic Development 
Agency for Southern Ontario (FedDev Ontario) between 2022 and 2023 through 
the Tourism Relief Fund (TRF). The fund aimed to help tourism businesses and 
organizations recover from the pandemic's impacts and welcome back visitors 
safely. 

Of this investment, over $18.4 million was allocated to 180 tourism businesses 
and organizations in southwestern Ontario. The aim is to provide memorable 
experiences for visitors and position the region for a successful future. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

 

   

Workforce Development 
   

TIAO Tourism Workforce Sustainability Program 

The Tourism Industry Association of Ontario (TIAO) has initiated a new project 
known as the Tourism Workforce Sustainability Program, aimed at creating a 
diverse and sustainable workforce for the tourism industry. The association will 
host four regional information sessions to introduce this program, which will 
provide direct support to tourism employers to hire 200 new employees across 
the province. 

The main objective of the program is to change the negative perceptions about 
working in the tourism sector and to make it a more attractive industry for 
potential employees. The program provides tools to attract new talent, retain 
existing employees, and offer access to training and development resources for 
teams. Moreover, the program encourages tourism employers to stand out in 
the labor market by offering competitive wages, opportunities for advancement, 
and helping employees see long-term career prospects in tourism. 

Dates:  

Wed, 5 July 2023, 11:00am - 12:00pm EDT 

Thu, 6 July 2023, 3:00pm – 4:00pm EDT 

https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/213a7c40faf570108d3e8b9ca86a82b9/eJyNkUFrwkAQhf_Lnl1XE0I1NxGRoPVQ2nNZkrFZTGaW3UmCiP-9E22lhxZ6Wpj53nv7di-KAS1yUalcnSh5WqiJClA67wB5Tci2vC3nSZam2UQ1Dk_bQJ1X-eU37WM_TtNZNl9OFJ89CPL6slrvisP2fV8cdoJ6GyTjPz6LZbrMHj6b51WxV9frn8bQOt704h1VzqGDsVHlpBW_hUb4mtnH3JhhGKalRVtZOQyggZKQWlfqCnpoyLfioSN1XENAPT5GcGQQhmiSWZKaWWY-qJfdDaSjvrtphz1E_h6OhJ5nunVN4wh17LynwFEzdcHFVsvNRuYsunvaIOofidOa20Z6We8Bq69P2cH53u76CWYRmp4=


Location: Online 

Select a date below to register. 
   

JULY 5TH  

 

 

JULY 6TH  

 

   

    

 

   

Featured Operators 
   

    

Image credit: Crane's Lochaven Wilderness Lodge 
   

Northern Ontario Tourism Operators Getting Creative 
to Stay Fully Staffed 

Tourism operators in Northern Ontario have been devising innovative strategies 
to tackle staffing shortages they faced during the pandemic. Several businesses 
had to turn away customers in the past due to lack of personnel. 

 

https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/878a58b5112437f3dd67be205376fb51/eJyNkMEKwkAMRP8l59Zql6L2JiJSqh5Ez7K0EYOaXXajRaT_7lbFk4LXzMwbJncQZM1S1JDD0aTDEUTgsCJLyDI1LLp6ioM0UyqL4ER8nDtzsZDfv2U_endV_SxVEcjNYrBs1pNpWazmu0WxKoPVahc6_uGMxmqcfTiz5aRYQNv-BOOZZHYNbA-5uAt2i2oKq2TrTsF_ELE-T5KmaXpCuhvpyPQqneAzlUjjbUy8N7FH78lwrGI2Tg4Brq1Frt-fKfH2qmgfablsRw==
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/bffd11a6faa4c46288a9b10e0a194c68/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnDNLk8ybSIRYHaLOsehEg7W77E5JhP-91aIuBV3nvfc93tyBUQrJeQUJ1CqYxjAAgyVpQsmZkizKXhwHURhGAziRrBdGXTQk92_Zt95dw1EUuAzfNDrLdpNmRb5e7Jf5unBWLYzr-IcTz8LZhzNfpfkS2vYnGM_E86tjW0jYXLBbVJFbxTtzcv4js7aJ7zdNM2QS3UhDalgKH_uUz43VHsmD8ixaS0p6Ew-FZccWWqOsXo8p8PZsaB_7rWvM
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/530f48707930f0a9e91fd17f540d6b8f/eJyNUEFuwjAQ_IvPSUxIE0JuCCEUhXKo6Lky9kIsYG3Zm0YRyt9x2opTK_W22pmd2Zk7I0CBVCtWsYuZL0oWMQdSWw1Ia4Mk5BeYzvMsyyN21XjZOtNZVt1_u33i0zabFbNFxGiwECiHt9W6qffbj129bwLVChc8_qNTLrNl_tTZvK7qHRvHP4XhpmnzGbQ9q8h1MCVSOqSid3cN_JbI-orzvu8TeZSJFByh91wKFEpw36lj5wZOpnPa32JP4nTSeI59axyJM_gYw9CCw3gqyGkTp0lRFlmavgR7YS2g-umugeH7ifEBi9Z34g==


Kevin Wyer, the general manager of Delta Hotel in Sault Ste. Marie, which 
struggled with an insufficient workforce in 2021, says they now have a full team 
of 175 employees for this season. In previous years, the hotel had to restrict 
selling all its rooms and limit service on its patio due to the lack of culinary and 
service staff. They've now hired a recruiting firm and are also employing 
newcomers through the Northern Ontario Immigration Pilot, a program that 
matches new Canadians with jobs. 

 

Frank O'Connor, who runs the Voyageur's Lodge and Cookhouse in 
Batchewana Bay, said his establishment always had challenges staffing its 50 
positions due to its remote location. They've had to adapt their business model, 
switching their restaurant to takeout only, which helped reduce their staffing 
needs. 

 

Crane's Lochaven Wilderness Lodge in the French River, a business running for 
over 50 years, has also had trouble attracting enough staff in recent years. The 
lodge had a particularly difficult time during 2021 when many potential workers 
were receiving Canada Emergency Response Benefit (CERB) payments. 
However, things are improving, with government programs helping match 
hospitality students with jobs and agencies providing visas to international 
workers, which enabled the lodge to hire a couple from Wales for the next two 
years. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

New Summer Campaign Alliance de l’industrie 
touristique du Quebec: ‘We Summer All Out’ 

The Alliance de l’industrie touristique du Québec has introduced its new summer 
campaign, "We Summer All Out," aiming to capture the free-spirited, vibrant, 
and diverse essence of the province during the summer months. The campaign, 
created by Cossette, uses an emotive and evocative approach, straying away 
from traditional tourism advertisements and aiming to encapsulate the unique 
vibe of Québec. 

 

https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/6ce74d9d7f7d73073e49b4ec18666894/eJyNUEFuwjAQ_IvPSdwkBEJuCCEUBThU7bky9kIsYG3ZG6II5e912opTK_W22pmd2ZkHI0CBVCtWsYvJFiWLmAOprQaktUES8gtMsyLPi4hdNV62znSWVY_fbp_4tM1fimwRMRosBMrb62rd1Iftx64-NIFqhQse_9Epl_myeOps9qt6x8bxT2G4adrcg7ZnFbkOpkRKh1T07q6B3xJZX3He930ijzKRgiP0nkuBQgnuO3Xs3MDJdE77W-xJnE4az7FvjSNxBh9jGFpwGE8FOW3iNJmX8zxNZ8FeWAuofrprYPh-YvwEjN934w==


The campaign features visuals of fireside dances, jacuzzi chillouts, and locals 
enjoying various summer activities. A cover of Marjo’s “Chats sauvages” by 
Mayfly, available in French and bilingual versions, complements the visuals, 
embodying the emotional sense of summer freedom the campaign aims to 
highlight. This 360 campaign targets all aspects of the Canadian media 
ecosystem, including TV, audio, and online platforms, and is supported by 
Hearts & Science. It aims to create a sense of excitement about Québec as a 
destination, mainly targeting traditional core of American, Canadian, and French 
travellers planning their summer vacations. 

 

In addition, the campaign is gaining traction with Mexican travellers, now an 
increasingly important market. Specific campaign adaptations tailored to the 
Mexican audience have been created. The Alliance's previous work involved a 
documentary-style approach, where cameras were given to international 
visitors. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

 

   

Media Spotlight 
   

https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/4e127c08a0b4de260a9511db1cc91820/eJyNUMtqwzAQ_BedrcixEY19CyEE4ySH0p7LVl5S1YqkSKuCCf73Km3JqYVeZ2bnsVdGaMFSN7CWja56WLGCBVTaa7S0cZZAfZHLSta1LJjRdtwFlzxrr7_d3vkbWpeyagpGk8cseXpcb_ruuHvZd8c-Sz2EnPEfn1VTN_Lusz2suz2b5z-N8axp-5G9I2spJLwtGnReRc_BZP0bkY-tEJECEJ4mZ3MaLhSIqqxqUUqxbMQl4SsqTi4FHc8cjNFgFXLj3BgzzBV4SgE5cIWBQFv-jtwij6AjvySno8hdwHu0w88je5y-G82fTEB77w==


    

Image credit: Travelpress.com - Travel Alberta’s David Goldstein and Canada’s 
Minister of Tourism and Associate Minister of Finance, Randy Boissonnault. 

   

Rendez-vous Canada 2023 Sparks Over $150m in 
Tourism Deals 

The 2023 edition of Rendez-vous Canada (RVC), a prominent event in the 
Canadian tourism industry, proved to be a success, generating over $150 million 
in deals for Canadian businesses and $90 million in future tourism revenue for 
Québec. The event, which connected over 400 international buyers with more 
than 800 Canadian tourism operators, saw every Canadian province and 
territory gain exposure to global opportunities. Overall, the event was attended 
by over 1,500 delegates who participated in more than 51,000 meetings and 
networking opportunities. It was announced that the next year's host for RVC 
would be Edmonton, Alberta. The organizers expressed confidence that 
delegates would enjoy the experience of exploring Edmonton's urban center 
amidst the stunning Canadian wilderness. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/d1e1b5f8f0218e4861697916e2d4bfe7/eJyNkEGLwjAQhf_LnBurjUXtTUSkVD0sel5CM2CwTUIybVHpf99xVzztwl7nvfnevHkAoVWWSg0FXF22WEICAWvjDVraOEuq_hZnWS5lnkBj7HUXXOehePy2-9afUznN5SwBunlky-ljvanK4-5zXx4rtnoVOOM_nOVKrvI3Z3tYl3sYxz_B2Bra9syOUFDo8NlIG25F59Cw_0LkY5GmwzBMKKgeGx8wxknt2hR1y6WdFeTExUUSfKPGu-hdF0WtrNJKZNNsnnKO8p7F15MqvP2kjV8gZG-l
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/329aac22f3029c81d6c442b607fa3276/eJyNkEFvwjAMhf-Lzw2FZt2gN4QQqso4THBGUWOJiDaJErcVQ_3vMwxxYtKufs_f8_MVCK2yVGoo4OyyjzkkELA23qCllbOk6rs4y3Ip8wQaY8-b4DoPxfXV7lO_TeX0fSYToItHtuy_lquq3G2O23JXsdWrwBn_4cwXcpE_OevPZbmFcfwTjK2hdc_sCAWFDm-NtOFWdAgN-09EPhZpOgzDhILqsfEBY5zUrk1Rt1zaWUFOnFwkwTdq_Ba966KolVVaiWyavaWco7xn8fGkCi-_aeMPIVZvpg==


    

    

Destination Canada Launches New Tourism Corridor 
Strategy 

Destination Canada has initiated a new Tourism Corridor Strategy Program 
aimed at accelerating the intentional development of tourism corridors 
throughout the country. This strategy involves the creation of tourism 'corridors' 
or clusters of connected tourist attractions, such as historical sites, natural 
landscapes, and cultural events. The goal is to encourage travellers to explore 
multiple destinations within a single journey, benefiting local communities and 
enhancing Canada's competitiveness in the global tourism market. Three pilot 
corridors have been selected for this program: 

1. Atlantic Canada UNESCO Tourism Corridor: This corridor links 13 
UNESCO-designated sites in Atlantic Canada, showcasing unique 
landscapes, rich cultural history, and diverse offerings. 

2. Sustainable Journey from Prairies to Pacific: This corridor will leverage 
Highway 3, a significant interprovincial route connecting large urban hubs 
in Southern Alberta and British Columbia's lower mainland. It aims to 
integrate key strategies and themes, creating potential investment 
opportunities and infrastructure enhancements for long-term tourism 
growth  

3. Northern Indigenous Tourism Lodge Network: This project aims to 
engage First Nations communities across Yukon, western Northwest 
Territories, and Northern BC to establish a network of small-scale, 
Indigenous-owned tourism lodges. It aims to cater to the growing demand 
for authentic Indigenous tourism experiences and products, thus creating 
employment and business opportunities in remote northern communities.  

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/c5efe49f4ad2a32757b6730d23a8d27c/eJyNkEFrwkAQhf_LnLOmNYRqbiIiIeqhtOcy7A66mMwuuxNDkPz3rrVIDy30Ot97b-bNFYQYWWoDFZzd_GUBGQTS1ltiWTsW1F_weV4WRZlBa_m8Da73UF1_8z74bVo8JVMGMnpKkrfX1bqpD9uPXX1oktRjSDv-k7NYFsvykbPZr-odTNOfwdRZ2VxSdoRKQk-3RsamVvIe2qQ_ifhY5fkwDDNDUSyjWMcaGQ3OtOty4pxpiPkPqu5YtdizPlFUSaDE9cHGTmkXgjUuqCgBhY5jugK9JzbfL2xovN8yfQJCVHys


    

The Culinary Tourism Alliance Launches the  

Great Taste of Canada 

The Culinary Tourism Alliance (CTA) has announced the launch of the Great 
Taste of Canada. Supported by the Tourism Industry Association of Canada 
(TIAC), this initiative is an ultimate guide to food and drink experiences across 
the country. It collaborates with over 40 destinations, sector organizations, and 
tourism stakeholders nationwide to share the rich and diverse stories of 
Canadian foodways and culinary experiences. 

 

The goal of this initiative is not only to enhance Canada's global competitiveness 
as a gastronomic destination but also to celebrate the country's diverse culinary 
heritage. It is viewed as a catalyst for exploration, cultural exchange, and 
economic growth, appealing not just to food enthusiasts but also to those 
interested in learning more about Canada's culinary treasures. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

 

   

https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/8e2a532b5a1c211be127aad09bb289ff/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnEMrkXJvESGieYg6x7IOtKS7yzqbiPjfWyvqUtB13nvf480AhIoryipgcNXL1RpmYFFII1HRVivi4iEulnEUxTOopbqmVjsDbPiWfevTNZrHU4Z6g95yPGy2eVam5yIrc2813PqOfzjrJEo-nN1-kxUwjj_B2Eja3Ty7BUbW4bSokn4VnWzt_Rci07Iw7LouEM43cduTdla2Da9ryZXAQOgm9ChuDKrq9Ycc-ydwvAMXBGXq
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/523d7da2b90c8dec2cc436fd8d89e8fb/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnE3LRSpvIRJidYg6x7AOtajrso6JhN-97Q-dCrrOe_N7vHcDJo2aswJiKJtwvgAPLEllFGlOGs0on-IsjISIPKiULte26QzEt2-_H_1xFdNIzD3gwZCzHParJM9269Mm2-XOatC6jH84i6VYRh9Oul1lGxjHn2CqFadXx24hZtvRo1GhXCs-2sr5L8ymjYOg73tfosYCZefy0A6-bOrgbAl5wtgyBY6GxpAu3lPkNLyY4x0zo2aI
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/523d7da2b90c8dec2cc436fd8d89e8fb/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnE3LRSpvIRJidYg6x7AOtajrso6JhN-97Q-dCrrOe_N7vHcDJo2aswJiKJtwvgAPLEllFGlOGs0on-IsjISIPKiULte26QzEt2-_H_1xFdNIzD3gwZCzHParJM9269Mm2-XOatC6jH84i6VYRh9Oul1lGxjHn2CqFadXx24hZtvRo1GhXCs-2sr5L8ymjYOg73tfosYCZefy0A6-bOrgbAl5wtgyBY6GxpAu3lPkNLyY4x0zo2aI
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/5b39c3acf78a838b66f0e4343c24e212/eJyNj1ELgjAUhf_LfbYsx0h9ExEZmg9RzzHmoKHNMa-BiP-9WeFTQa_3nO-7nAlQaq6R1RBD0wWHEDywUiijpMa008jFK9wHlBDqQat0k9tuMBBP39g1X65kR0nkAY5Gusr5lKQFq_JryarCVQ237sc_njAiEV092TFhJczzT7G8K8wezt1DjHaQy6JauVV4sa3r3xBNH_s-Ki42XKHYCu47jhsjdf0ZXcjxTc9Pn9hdnA==
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/32d2e9cf5757e295282a672107cd36f3/eJyNkU9rAjEQxb9Lzsatbtc_exMRWbQeSnsuQzK6wWwSkkm3In73jlo8tVByGea9_CYvcxaEDhw1WtTi6MfTmRiIiMoEg46W3hGomzgaV2VZDYQ17riOPgdRn3-7-9Cv3fKpeh4NBJ0CsuXtdbHcNLv1x7bZbdgaIPKM_3Bm83JePTirl0WzFZfLn2DsDK0-mZ1ETTHjNZE2nIreo2V_SxRSXRR93w8d9qlnbaiguNYyokVImApqUarM74B4kuRzNKmTYK0Bp1BayE61mOTVdogIJAkSofR7qcCBhpuSLZkOuH3IRiNj5N57LcFpqSNHlPgVMPJfK0aBij7dicpnRzx3Nqn4TCbTYUud5WwQAjr9s5gNnu4JL984CJsD
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/01f3aefa17d64620a0c2bd39dc09643e/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnEsrqdSbSIRYHaLOMaxDLdW6rGMi4Xdv-kNdCrrOe-_3eHMFJoOGswJiOJajaQg9cKS01WQ4LQ2jeojD0TgIxj04aXOcu7K2EF-_Zd_6_RoMJkPJcGtJLJt1kubZar5bZKtcrBaddPzDCaMg-nBmyyRbQNf9BNNZ8-wi7ApidjXdFxVaVvHWncR_YLZV7PtN03gKDRaoaulD13qqPPt7R8h9xorJFxpaS6Z4vSKn9snsbjEbZoU=


Every month, we’ll be sending you the latest insights, research and thoughtful 
perspectives on the issues that matter most to tourism businesses and 

operators in RTO 9. 

If there are any topics you want to read about in a future newsletter, please 
email Lesley McDougall lmcdougall@region9tourism.ca 

with your ideas. 

Did someone forward you our newsletter?  
Subscribe here! 

   

 

   

Get Social With Us! 

Connect and engage with our industry brand 'RTO 9' on social media. 
   

 

   

 

   

OUR INDUSTRY PARTNERS 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

   

mailto:lmedeiros@region9tourism.com
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/c7d2df16e1d9cc5f78ea46e00c742e7b/eJyNkMEKgkAQht9lzprlJqk3kQixOkSdY9GhFm132R2LCN-9tcJTQdf5v_mGfx5AKLmkooYUGhUuYvDAYCW0QEm5ksSrVzgLI8YiD1ohm5VRnYb08W13zIcpm7I584DuGh2y32V5WWxXx3WxLR2quXE3_vHECUui0bPcZMUa-v6nGC-CllfntpCS6XBoVAvXig6mdfyZSNs0CAypZFLxQOLNtkiExrfiJP1OB87CtUZZf15Q4v3t6p_xSGMg
https://www.facebook.com/RTO9ON
https://twitter.com/rto9_on?lang=en
https://ca.linkedin.com/company/rto-9-south-eastern-ontario
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqIXKI2_d61WGFVXilCSLeQ
https://www.instagram.com/rto9_on/
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/2990997fa3487c6cb85b9ff4ece7c5a8/eJyNkE8LwjAMxb9LztOqdeh2GyIyph5Ez1K2gEVtS5oJIvvuxj94UvAUyHv5JS83YHTGcdlADkc_mkwhAcLaBouOZ96xqZ_icJRqnSZwsu64IN8GyG_fZj_6o6sHejxMgK8BxbLdFLOqXC_2y3JdiTUYkh3_cKaZztIPZ74qyiV03U8wni3PL8KOkDO1-EjUWEnFOzqJ_8AcYq4Usc_6tVGE0bdUY1Qs1cZzT05jhxSV0EwI6Jr3Kyq8vpjdHSo2Zpo=
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/65f47145f6df69f68c5fd8084350739c/eJyNkE8LwjAMxb9LztOqZeh2Exkyph5Ez1K2gEXXljQTRPbdjX_wpOApkPfyS15uwOiM47KBHE5-Mp1BAoS1DRYdL7xjUz_F8STVOk3gbN1pSb4LkN--zX70R1ePtM4S4GtAsey280VVbpaHVbmpxBoMyY5_OLNMZ-mHU6zn5Qr6_icYW8vFRdgRcqYOH4kaK6l4T2fxH5lDzJUi9tmwNoow-o5qjIql2tgO5DR2SFEJzYSArnm_osLri9nfATAdZqE=
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/5b195d3314ed451934cca83905063f93/eJyNkE8LwjAMxb9LztOqZeh2Exkyph5Ez1K2gEXXljQTRPbdjX_wpOApkPfyS15uwOiM47KBHE5-Mp1BAoS1DRYdL7xjUz_F8STVOk3gbN1pSb4LkN--zX70R1ePtJ4mwNeAYtlt54uq3CwPq3JTiTUYkh3_cGaZztIPp1jPyxX0_U8wtpaLi7Aj5EwdPhI1VlLxns7iPzKHmCtF7LNhbRRh9B3VGBVLtbEdyGnskKISmgkBXfN-RYXXF7O_Ay5tZp8=
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/ae29de6ebe32d4e04e81cf84b49e3776/eJyNkEELwjAMhf9LztOqQ3S7yRAZUw-iZylbwKK2Jc2EIfvvZlP0ouApkPfyJS93YLTacl5BCmc3mc0hAsLSeIOWM2dZl704nkzjeBrBxdjzilztIb1_m33rXTce9TPceBTLfrfIiny7Oq7zbSFWr0l2_MOZJ3Hy4Sw3i3wNbfsTjFfDy5uwA6RMNXaJKiOp-EAX8Z-YfUiVInbJsNSKMLiaSgyKpZpwHchpbJGCEpr2Hm31ekWBzZPZPgAsvWad
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/1f5adae147ab8369119fbc60714fbd24/eJyNkE8LwjAMxb9LztOqZeh2Exkyph5Ez1K2gEXXljQTRPbdjX_wpOApkPfyS15uwOiM47KBHE5-Mp1BAoS1DRYdL7xjUz_F8STVOk3gbN1pSb4LkN--zX70R1ePtNYJ8DWgWHbb-aIqN8vDqtxUYg2GZMc_nFmms_TDKdbzcgV9_xOMreXiIuwIOVOHj0SNlVS8p7P4j8wh5koR-2xYG0UYfUc1RsVSbWwHcho7pKiEZkJA17xfUeH1xezvKw1mmw==
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/6a9a86175555c4c85996e627487bbe21/eJyNkE8LwjAMxb9LztOqZeh2Exkyph5Ez1K2gEXXljQTRPbdjX_wpOApkPfyS15uwOiM47KBHE5-Mp1BAoS1DRYdL7xjUz_F8STVOk3gbN1pSb4LkN--zX70R1ePtB4nwNeAYtlt54uq3CwPq3JTiTUYkh3_cGaZztIPp1jPyxX0_U8wtpaLi7Aj5EwdPhI1VlLxns7iPzKHmCtF7LNhbRRh9B3VGBVLtbEdyGnskKISmgkBXfN-RYXXF7O_AyldZpk=
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/b07eb397787feb1ac928c5ac28c887cc/eJyNkE8LwjAMxb9LztPqytDtJkNkTD2InqVsAYvaljQTRPbdjX_wpOApkPfyS15uwOiM46qFAo4-nUwhAcLGBouOS-_YNE9xnGZaZwmcrDsuyHcBitu32Y_-6OqRTvME-BpQLNvNrKyr9WK_rNa1WIMh2fEPZ5rrPPtw5qtZtYS-_wnGs-X5RdgRCqYOH4laK6l4RyfxH5hDLJQi9vmwMYow-o4ajIql2ngeyGnskKISmgkBXft-RY3XF7O_Ay9EZqA=
https://ko278.keap-link008.com/v2/click/fe62b4d461363b31fea62b76acb73000/eJyNkE8LwjAMxb9LztPqytDtJkNkTD2InqVsAYvaljQTRPbdjX_wpOApkPfyS15uwOiM46qFAo4-nUwhAcLGBouOS-_YNE9xnGZaZwmcrDsuyHcBitu32Y_-6OqRTicJ8DWgWLabWVlX68V-Wa1rsQZDsuMfzjTXefbhzFezagl9_xOMZ8vzi7AjFEwdPhK1VlLxjk7iPzCHWChF7PNhYxRh9B01GBVLtfE8kNPYIUUlNBMCuvb9ihqvL2Z_By2UZp4=
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